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Abstract Așezarea de epoca bronzului de la Toboliu-Dâmbu Zănăcanului este cunoscută în literatura de 

specialitate încă de la jumătatea secolului al XX-lea. Cercetări arheologice propriu-zise au fost efectuate 

în anii  60 și 70 ai secolului trecut de către Nicolae Chidioșan, Sever Dumitrașcu și Doina Ignat. Noi 

cercetări au fost inițiate în anul 2014, fiind continuate până în prezent. În urma acestor cercetări s-a 

constatat că este vorba despre o așezare multi-stratificată atribuită  stilului ceramic Otomani care a 

funcționat pe parcursul bronzului mijlociu (cca. 2000/1900-1600/1500 BC).  Partea centrală a sitului este 

reprezentată de o movilă antropică, înconjurată de două șanțuri concentrice și o așezare secundară de 

mari dimensiuni. 
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Introduction 

 

Although the precise definition of a Bronze Age 

tell settlement in the Carpathian Basin is still a 

matter of debate in the existing research (Gogâltan 

2002: 23-24; Gogâltan 2008: 40; Gogâltan 2014: 

14), the notion broadly refers to an artificial, 

stratified mound created through the successive 

accumulation of debris from large surface 

constructions made of clay and having a wooden 

structure. Often, tell settlements were fortified or 

enclosed by ditches and/or earthen ramparts 

(Gogâltan 2008; Jaeger 2016; Kienlin et al. 2018). 

From a chronological viewpoint, the Bronze Age 

tell settlements in the Carpathian Basin developed 

between ca. 2500 and 1600/1500 BC (Gogâltan 

2005; Kienlin 2012: 274-279; Kienlin 2015: 33-

67; Gogâltan 2017). Their distinctive 

characteristics were noticed by historians and 

history enthusiasts since the 18th century. Many of 

these artificial mounds were subsequently 

investigated through field-walks, excavations and, 

in recent times, remote sensing methods. 

Nevertheless, several essential aspects related to 

their appearance, evolution and subsequent demise 

remain open to debate.  Bronze Age tell 

settlements in the Carpathian Basin have a set of 

defining features: a mound-like shape visible in the 

landscape, complex stratigraphic sequences with 

multiple architectural phases, fortifications or 

enclosing elements, and surrounding “satellite” 

settlements. However, the latter two features may 

not be encountered at every tell site. Taking these 

aspects into consideration, as well as the many still 

unanswered questions regarding their development 

and function, it is not surprising that the study of 

tell settlements remains appealing for so many 

researchers.  
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Beginning with the 19th century, numerous tell 

settlements were archaeologically investigated 

using the methods available at the time (Kovács 

1988; Gogâltan 2014: 13-14). Long and narrow 

trenches, designed to facilitate the collection of 

artefacts (in order to create relative chronologies, 

establish local cultural groups and enrich museum 

collections) were favoured in many cases. 

However, much of the information obtained 

through these early investigations is obsolete, 

difficult to evaluate or completely lost. More 

recent excavations have been conducted in the tell 

settlements from Carei Bobald (Molnár & Németi 

2014, with the previous literature), Kakucs Balla-

domb (Jaeger & Kulcsár 2013), Kakucs Turján 

(Jaeger et al. 2018), Mošorin Feudvar (Falkenstein 

et. al. 2016, with the previous literature), Orešac 

Židovar (Ljuština 2013, with the previous 

literature), Pecica Șanțul Mare (Nicodemus and 

O’Shea 2015, with the previous literature), Polgár 

Kenderföld (Dani et al. 2003), Százhalombatta 

Földvár (Poroszlai & Vicze 2005; Stig Sørensen & 

Vicze 2013), Túrkeve Terehalom (Csányi & 

Tárnoki 2013, with the previous literature), and 

Vráble Fidvár (Bátora et al. 2012, with the 

previous literature), yielding a much needed fresh 

set of data. Besides the excavation of individual 

tells, in the last decades several research projects 

covering larger areas have also developed, most of 

them employing non-invasive investigations in 

order to better understand Bronze Age tells and 

their settlement systems. Such projects have been 

conducted in the Benta Valley (Earle and 

Kristiansen 2010; Earle et al. 2014; Klehm and 

Nyíri 2016), the Hernád Valley (Fischl 2012; 

Fischl & Kienlin 2013; Fischl et al. 2015), the 

Criș/Körös Valley (Duffy 2014), the Kakucs area 

(Jaeger & Kulcsár 2013; Kulcsár et al. 2014; 

Jaeger et al. 2018), the Borsod Region (Kienlin et 

al. 2018), the Ier Valley (Molnár & Nagy 2013; 

Kienlin & Marta 2014; Kienlin et al. 2017) and in 

Western Romania (Gogâltan et al. 2014).  

 

History of research 

 

The tell settlement from Toboliu Dâmbu 

Zănăcanului has been known in the archaeological 

literature ever since the beginning of the previous 

century, as several artefacts were collected from 

the surface of the site in 1904. Other field-walks 

were conducted in the area by the history teacher 

Eugen Potoran, who also recorded the location of 

the settlement (Fazecaș 2014: 111). The first 

archaeological excavations were undertaken in 

1960 by Nicolae Chidioșan (Chidioșan 1960). 

Subsequent excavations in 1965 and 1966 were led 

by Sever Dumitrașcu (Dumitrașcu 1989? 119). In 

1968 and 1972 N. Chidioșan returned to excavate 

at the site, this time accompanied by Doina Ignat 

(Chidioșan 1974: 156). Unfortunately, the results 

of the above investigations remained mostly 

unpublished, with the exception of several 

incomplete drawings of the stratigraphic sequence 

and a few notes regarding some artefacts and 

pottery decoration. Based on vessel types and 

decoration, S. Dumitrașcu proposed a new cultural 

entity in the area which he called Girișu de Criș - 

Alceu (Dumitrașcu 1989: 120-126, pl I- IX). In 

1977 a stone axe was discovered on the surface of 

the site, which was subsequently interpreted as a 

prestige object (Ghemiș 2001: 663-670). In 2007 a 

field walk was conducted on the surface of the site 

in order to confirm its cultural assignment 

(Fazecaș 2014: 112-113). The site was mentioned 

by several authors, either in relation to other 

Otomani sites (Ordentlich 1970: 621; Ordentlich 

1971: 24; Ordentlich 1973: 209; Ignat-Sava 1974: 

37; Fazecaș 1997: 54) or when discussing 

Wietenberg, Suciu de Sus, Hatvan, Mureş and 

Vatina imports or influences (Chidioșan 1970: 289, 

fig 1-2; Bader 1972: 512; Chidioșan 1974: 155; 

Ordentlich 1974: 143, 145-146; Chidioșan 1980: 

88-95; Boroffka 1994: 46, nr. 211).  

 

 
 

Figure 1. The location of Toboliu in Western Romania 
 

Excavations in Toboliu were resumed in 2014. 

These recent investigations were conducted within 

the project Living in the Bronze Age tell 

settlements. A study of settlement archaeology at 
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the eastern frontier of the Carpathian Basin 

(CNCS–UE FSCDI –PN-II –ID –PCE-2012–4020) 

developed by the Institute of Archaeology and 

History of Art Cluj-Napoca in collaboration with 

Criș County Museum (Gogâltan et al. 2014). Since 

2016 the University of Cologne has also been 

involved in the research of the site, thus securing 

the continuity of the Toboliu Project until the 

present day. The investigations consisted of 

archaeological excavations, topographic surveys, 

systematic field-walks, geomagnetic measure-

ments, core drilling and aerial photography 

(Fazecaș et al. 2015: 235–236; Fazecaș et al. 2016: 

101-102; Fazecaș et al. 2017: 146-147; Găvan et 

al. 2018). 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Overview of the site in Toboliu Dâmbu Zănăcanului (Photo by Marian Adrian Lie) 

 

General presentation of the site 

 

The Middle Bronze Age tell settlement from 

Toboliu Dâmbu Zănăcanului is located in Bihor 

County, Western Romania, close to the Romanian-

Hungarian border (Fig. 1). Although the site was 

previously part of the Girișu de Criș municipality, 

it now belongs to the administrative territory of the 

Toboliu municipality (as established in 2007). For 

this reason, the site is also known in previous 

research as Girișu de Criș Alceu (Fazecaș 2014: 

113). From a geographic perspective, the tell 

settlement is located at the boundary between the 

Crișul Repede floodplain and the High plain of 

Miersig (Berindei et al. 1992: 127). South of the 

settlement flows a local stream, which today has a 

seasonal character and is being channelled 

downstream; together with the Alceu River, this 

stream forms a marshy area located west of the tell 

settlement. We have all reasons to believe that, 

prior to the construction of dams and channels, the 

wetland covered a more significant territory, 

resulting in a landscape considerably different 

from the one we see today (Fig. 2).The 

archaeological site is a complex one, consisting of 

an artificial mound, two enclosing ditches, and a 

large outer settlement surrounding the tell itself. 

The mound, which rises approximately 4 meters 

above the surrounding plain, has a round shape and 

a diameter of 95 meters (Fig. 3). As previously 

mentioned, two concentric ditches are enclosing 

the tell. Based on topographic measurements, we 

estimate that both ditches were approximately 10 

meters wide, enclosing an area of about 1.6 

hectares.  

Since the recent excavations have only focused 

on the mound itself, without incorporating any of 

the ditches, it remains unknown whether they were 

in use simultaneously or not. A distinctive feature 

of the site in Toboliu is the large outer settlement 

surrounding the central mound. 

A systematic field-walk was conducted in 
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2015, covering a surface of 211 hectares around 

the tell (Fig. 4). 

Although archaeological material assigned to 

the Middle Bronze Age (Hungarian-Transylvanian 

chronology according to Gogâltan 2015: 53-95) 

was found scattered on a surface of about 158 

hectares, the actual outer settlement most likely 

covered 57 hectares, which probably reflects 

periodic shifts of inhabited areas over time, rather 

than a large, contemporaneous settlement (Fazecaș 

& Lie 2018, in press). Regarding the ceramics 

found during the systematic field-walk, a large 

percentage of the pottery fragments could be 

assigned to the Otomani ceramic style (sensu lato). 

However, pottery fragments typical for other 

Middle Bronze Age cultures were also uncovered, 

the most frequently encountered being typical for 

the Wietenberg style. Pottery fragments dating to 

the Sarmatian period were also found east of the 

prehistoric settlement.  

 
Figure 3. Toboliu Dâmbu Zănăcanului – topographic map with the location of the trenches from 2014–2017 seasons 
(Map by Infinit Land Survey SRL) 
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Figure 4. Distribution of the finds around the tell settlement (black dots - individual pottery shards; yellow dots - clusters 
of pottery shards; red dots - association of pottery and adobe) (after Fazecaș & Lie 2018) 
 

 
 
Figure 5. Toboliu Dâmbu Zănăcanului – Profile of Trench 2 (Photo by Marian Adrian Lie) 
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Figure 6. Rows of modern graves in Trench 1 (drawing by Marian Adrian Lie) 
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Fig. 7. Toboliu Dâmbu Zănăcanului – Northern profile of Trench 1 (Photo by Marian Adrian Lie) 

 
The excavations initiated in 2014 were only 

conducted on the central mound, where three 

trenches were open (Fig. 2). The first unit (Trench 

1), measuring 5×7 m, was located in the central 

part of the mound, in the area of maximum 

elevation. The second unit (Trench 2), measuring 

2×4 m, intentionally overlapped an older 

archaeological trench, the only one that was still 

visible on the surface. The aim was to re-examine 

the stratigraphic sequence and to obtain a quick 

overview without damaging undisturbed layers. 

The third unit (Trench 3), measuring 5×7 m, was 

located in the north-eastern part of the mound in a 

rather marginal area. After removing the top soil, 

we had the unpleasant surprise of uncovering an 

older archaeological trench, which basically cut 

our trench in two. 

The second Unit (Trench 2) was completed in 

2015, revealing a stratigraphic sequence consisting 

of five occupation phases. The maximum depth of 

the trench was 4.8 m. However, excluding the top 

eroded layer and the virgin soil at the bottom, the 

actual cultural deposits were around 3.2 m thick 

(Fig. 5).Considering the nature of this trench, only 

a few archaeological features were still in situ, 

while the very narrow width of the trench did not 

allow any further interpretations regarding 

potential architecture elements. Nonetheless, this 

trench proved to be very helpful in understanding 

the site and its formation. It also provided us with 

an overview of the general chronology as well as 

the pottery styles encountered on the tell. 

Excavations in the 3rd trench were conducted 

over the course of three campaigns. Underneath 

the topsoil, patches of compact adobe were 

identified, most likely representing the debris of a 

collapsed house. The pottery uncovered here 

corresponds to the last stages of the Otomani 

ceramic style (approximately 1600–1500 BC). 

After removing the debris, fragments from a 

yellow clay floor were revealed in the NW corner 

of the unit, covering a surface of approximately 

1.5×3 m. Unfortunately, we cannot make any 

assumptions regarding the initial measurements of 

the entire structure. On top of the yellow floor 

there were two oval hearths with imbedded pottery 

fragments. One of the hearths had two phases and 

probably functioned over a longer period of time. 

Due to logistical constraints, we were unable to 

continue working in this trench and we decided to 

focus our efforts in completing Trench 1, which at 

the time was in a more advanced state of 
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investigation and also had potential to offer more 

data. 

The most consistent results were obtained in 

Trench 1, which was completed in 2017. In the 

central part, the tell was overlapped by a modern 

cemetery corresponding to a nearby farm which 

functioned during the 19th century. In total, 13 

graves were identified, out of which seven were 

fully excavated. The other six were extending 

outside the limits of our trench (Lie et al. 2015: 

261–282) (Fig. 6). 

The graves were disposed on three parallel 

rows with an orientation which follows the 

Christian norm. Only one of them contained an 

adult, the rest being infant and child burials (Lie et 

al. 2015: 261–282). The uppermost Bronze Age 

layers were partially disturbed by these graves, 

however some in situ features were still preserved. 

The prehistoric settlement phases were labelled 

with numbers starting from the uppermost 

(youngest) phase. A total of seven occupation 

phases (corresponding to architectural construction 

and abandonment sequences) were documented in 

a 4 m thick stratigraphic sequence (Fig. 7). 

Although they do not rigidly follow the same 

pattern, these phases are characterized by the 

existence of clay floors, debris coming from 

household activities, as well as collapsed walls. 

Only in some instances the collapsed structures 

were unburned (Phases 5 and 7), while phase 6 

contained both burned and unburned structures. 

Regarding architectural elements, for phase 1 and 

2 we were unable to determine the size and 

orientation of the surface constructions, due to 

disturbances caused by the aforementioned graves 

as well as further post-depositional processes. A 

rather uncommon feature uncovered in phase 2 

was a dugout rectangular structure (exposed on an 

area measuring 2.4×3 m), which cut through the 

older archaeological deposits in the SE part of the 

excavation block. 

The construction uncovered within the 3rd 

phase was by far the most substantial one, showing 

evidence of floor renewal. Both floor phases were 

made of wooden planks with clay substructures. 

Thanks to the second clay substructure, the initial 

wooden floor was very well preserved (Fig. 8). 

The structure corresponding to this floor was 

probably oriented on a E-W axis, measuring at 

least 4.80 m in width and more than 5.80 m in 

length (since its margins extended outside of the 

excavated area). The wooden planks were oriented 

N-S and measured approximately 0.2×3.40 m. 

Both wooden floors had an associated hearth build 

on top of the planks, with six, respectively five 

renewal phases. 

Underneath this construction, the entire surface 

of the trench was covered by the burnt debris 

coming from the collapsed walls of another house 

corresponding to the next occupation phase of the 

tell (Phase 4). Among the debris, we uncovered 

many complete pottery vessels, while underneath it 

there was another hearth, built on the house floor. 

Based on the outline of its corresponding clay 

floor, we estimate that this house was larger than 

5.8×8m and was oriented on a N-S axis. On the 

southern part of this structure, there was a potential 

porch or small hallway separated from the main 

compartment by beam impressions and a row of 

postholes. 

In Phase 5 we found the first unburned 

structure, whose collapsed walls consisted of 

chunks of yellow and dark clay bearing twig 

impressions. On the southern side of the structure, 

we also uncovered evidence of large preserved 

wooden elements. The size of the clay platform 

corresponding to this sequence is 4.20×7.60 m. 

The original length of the house was longer, as 

again its northern part continued outside the limits 

of the trench. Furthermore, the structure had three 

separate rooms, well defined by rows of postholes 

and beam impressions (Fig. 9). Both the southern 

and northern rooms had an individual hearth. 

The subsequent house, corresponding to the 6th 

phase, was also unburned, with debris very similar 

to the preceding one. However, in the northern 

corner of the trench we unearthed remains of a 

further, burned structure. The clay platform 

associated with the unburned house from this 

phase measured five meters in width and more 

than 6.6 m in length, being oriented on an East-

West axis. Traces of a dividing wall were still 

visible inside the structure, therefore the house 

must have had at least two rooms. A circular hearth 

was identified in its western room. In the northern 

corner of the unit, at a distance of 1.6 m and 

roughly parallel, a second clay platform was 

uncovered. Due to the small exposed area, we 

cannot make any comments regarding the initial 

size and function of this structure. 

The oldest occupation phase identified on the 

tell (Phase 7) had a similar destruction layer to the 

aforementioned ones, with chunks of mixed 

unburned clay. The structure was oriented similarly 

to the previous one (E-W), being 4.6 m wide and at 

least 8 m long. The house had three visible rooms 
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separated by beam impressions. A large circular 

hearth was unearthed in the southern room. In the 

central compartment, an atypical, U-shaped hearth 

was documented. Underneath the floor of this 

house we reached the virgin soil, and no further 

archaeological material or features were 

uncovered.  

 

 
 
Figure 8. Toboliu Dâmbu Zănăcanului – Wooden floor of structure in phase 3 of Trench 1 (Photo by Marian Adrian Lie) 

 

 
 
Figure 9. Toboliu Dâmbu Zănăcanului – Clay floor of structure in phase 5 of Trench 1 (Photo by Marian Adrian Lie) 
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Figure 10. C14 sample from Phase 1 (Unit 1) 

 

 
Figure 11. C14 sample from Phase 6 (Unit 2) 
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Discussion 

 

The site from Toboliu has many of the typical 

features characteristic for a Middle Bronze Age tell 

settlement in the Carpathian Basin. What sets this 

site apart however is the sheer size of its outer 

settlement. Regarding the overall stratigraphy, 

little information was provided in the previous 

literature. Although S. Dumitrașcu mentioned six 

individual phases, it is hard to interpret the profile 

drawings he published (Dumintrașcu 1989: Pl. I-

IX; Fazecaș 2014: 114, Pl. 1). During our recent 

investigations, the stratigraphy of the site proved 

to be more complex (Fig. 7). Even if there are no 

direct stratigraphic links, the five phases identified 

in Trench 2 probably correspond to phases 2-6 in 

Trench 1. Based on some traces of charcoal and 

pigmentation found underneath the last clay 

platform in Trench 2, the existence of phase 7 was 

assumed before the complete excavation of Trench 

1. For the sake of coherency, we will hitherto use 

the seven phases identified in Trench 1 as a point 

of reference. Several 14C samples were collected 

from Trenches 1 and 2, some of which are still 

under analysis. 

The available absolute dates indicate a time 

range between approximately 1683-1528 cal BC 

(sigma 2) (Fig. 10) for the first phase (collected in 

Trench 1) and 1898-1695 cal BC (sigma 2) (Fig. 

11) for phase 6 (collected in Trench 2) (Gogâltan 

2015: 73, Fig. 22; Fazecaș et al. 2016: 101–102). 

However, this estimate awaits confirmation from 

the other collected samples.  

Considering that most of the archaeological 

finds are still being processed, we refrain from 

further interpretations at this stage. Hopefully, the 

new data will shed more light on the complexity of 

the social and economic life of the MBA 

community in Toboliu. 
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